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ERN Support and Training programme- WP17- EJP RD 

Report Workshop “CDH1 related hereditary diffuse type gastric cancer: from 

preventive total gastrectomy to optimal endoscopic surveillance” 

 

Date/Venue/Format 

October 12 and October 13 2023 

Radboudumc Nijmegen, the Netherlands 

Lectures/ oral abstract presentations / case reports / guided tours / quiz 

 

Numbers (participants, speakers, ERNs represented, patient representatives) 

Participants    29 

Speakers    8 

ERN-represented   24  

(ERN-Genturis 19 (16+3 speakers) , Endo-ERN 4, 

ERN-EpiCARE 1, ERN-RND 1, ERN EURACAN 2, 

ERN ITHACA 1, MetabERN 1, ERN PaedCan 1, 

ERN RITA 1) 

Patient representatives  3 

Analysis of the workshop satisfaction survey 

The workshop was rated very good (25% of participants) to excellent (75% of 

participants). The usefulness of the given content was highly according to 85% 

of the participants. The training contents were just right for 100% of the 

participants.  

In future a face-to-face meeting is preferred by most of the participants. 

 

CME-points 

Most participants are neutral concerning CME-points. Reason might be that 

not all EU countries practice equal rules. 

For me as organizer CME-points would help to make the workshop even more 

attractive. As a participant I would certainly appreciate receiving CME-points 

automatically. 
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2-3 participants’ testimonials 

“The workshop allowed to interact satisfactorily” 

“There was enough time for Q&A” 

“The workshop allowed me to gain better understanding in the topic” 

“There were appropriate learning objectives set” 

The learning objectives have been met” 

“The workshop gave insight in de patients perspective” 

“The workshop addressed all the controversies in managing HDGC” 

 

If applicable a main result of the workshop  

In an accessible atmosphere, this workshop handled the current knowledge 

of HDGC, gave insights in novel scientific developments and suggestion for 

translation of this in daily clinical care. 

Also the patients’ perspective was taken seriously. 

Overall it was rated very well by participants, patients and lecturers. 

It was an honor to have the opportunity to organize the first European 

workshop on HDGC. Hopefully we will have the chance to repeat it in 2-3 

years. THANKS 

 

Conclusions, lessons learned, best practice to keep in mind.  

- Improve catering (pastries with coffee) 

- Add breast cancer risk  

 

 

 




